RESPONSIBLE BEHAVIOUR PLAN

BE SAFE
BE RESPONSIBLE
BE RESPECTFUL
BE A LEARNER

DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE

This month is Domestic and Family Violence Prevention month.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE IS NEVER ACCEPTABLE.

EDUCATION QUEENSLAND IS MAKING A STRONG STAND AGAINST DOMESTIC AND FAMILY VIOLENCE. THEIR MOTTO IS ‘NOT NOW, NOT EVER’.

RESPONSIBLE RELATIONSHIPS

The Respectful relationships education program – an initiative of the Queensland Government – is part of a broader multi-departmental commitment to ending domestic and family violence. It takes a developmental approach to content and delivery. Over the years of schooling from Prep through to year 12, students will be exposed to learning opportunities that help them build respectful relationships in their lives.

The program focuses on:
• Developing and maintaining respectful relationships
• Respecting self
• Gender equality

We have commenced this program and students have looked at similarities and differences. The main message is ‘It is OK to be different’.

THANK YOU

Thank you to Chris Thompson for pushing the sand back in preparation for our new playground. We appreciate you giving up your time to do this.

MACKAY DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY TRIALS

Yesterday Luke Head competed in the Mackay District Cross Country Trials. To reach this level of competition is a magnificent effort, despite not placing in the top 5. Well done Luke.

STAR GAZING EVENING

Mr Lindon Oldfield is running a star gazing evening for our families on Friday 3rd June commencing from 6pm to 8pm. Mr. Oldfield has experience in astronomy and will be bringing along two of his telescopes for us to use. You may know him from his articles in the Broadsound Bulletin.

The Student Council will run a sausage sizzle from 5:30pm.

As our students are currently learning about space in Science, this will be a great hands on experience to consolidate their learning.

PLEASE NOTE: This is a family night and we would appreciate parents helping to look after their children on this night.

P & C NEWS

A reminder that our P&C has been asked to cater for the 2016 Annual Productivity Awards Night. This has been a good fundraiser in past years. It will be held on Thursday 26th May and we are asking for volunteers to cook deserts and help on
the evening in either or both of these ways. Please phone the school if you are able to assist us.

**COOKBOOK**
A reminder that our P & C has decided to put together a community cookbook to raise funds for our P & C. We are looking for locals to contribute their famous family recipes to be published in our soon to be famous cookbook.
If you would like your recipes published in the cookbook, please send a copy of your recipe through to:
Nikki – janimaco4@optusnet.com.au
Tanya – tany1682@hotmail.com
Or drop them into the School.
We look forward to all your yummy recipes.

**P & C MEETING**
Our next P & C Meeting will be held on Friday, 10th June 2016 commencing at 3pm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALENDAR OF EVENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2nd &amp; 3rd June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23rd June</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>